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■ NAnthony's church. 8L Mary's, 

her Ryan delivered an appro
venae» of our National Hymn on the 
leaflets la your h*»ds-"God Save t*e 
King 1

After tfte sermon all the congress-
„ TM tund,^,end at the clrae of the Mrvlee the Th*

SZ*’b«k'tèh,heTlhin ”‘rch*110 * «" «“'« «»i»y I
body back to their hall. George "k Day, but no pa

Other Pulpit References. ence to the occasion wai
In the other Anglican churches churches, nor was there 

there was a very general reference to observance to mark the day. 
the day %nd its lessons In Trinity ^
In the evening the National Anthem |n Woodstock.s-jnt srsjrts M «*** ;**«*?■, „ll«e«lotuU >u «beu by the choir «t «cod-lock, N. B. April 2S.-Thl. 
the clo»e. Rev. R. A Armitron», the j>«lo« St Oeor«» «Doy. >0 dear to 
rector, preached ao eloquent eermon been* of all Bnallehmen. It TO 
on Chrl.tl.ri Pntrtotum. ï*ln*Y. honored here, rime were

In St. John* (Stnoel church, the Sown froni the pubUc mad inverti prb 
ay wea marked by vuHable hymn. v*Je building., 

ami utitbana. In tie XU»»Ion cSur.li Oh of <h» ojhuern ul 81.
Rev. H. A. Collin, at the e«euln« to Qnone. Society for the province, 
vice, preached from II Timothy. 4:7. »"™1 <* U» oleraymaa made reter- 

I have fought a good llghi, 1 have ence to th. day In their «rmone. 
■tnlnhed my coûter; I have kept thé J»»- H O. Alder, rector of Bt. l-ukee. 
Faith." and made eperlal reference to delivered in eloquent nddreaa on the 
8t. George and patriotism. The Naaubjaef. .
ttonal Anthem w.u sung at the cloae. Rev. F. J McMurray, tutor at Bt.

Ven Archdeacon Raymond, lit St. Gertrude* Catholic church. In hla aer 
Mary* made patriotic reference, to mon today said that Bt. George was 
the ocoaaion at both the morning and horn lu Lydda In the beautiful vale of 
evening aerVIcea. At the Utter, which Sh.ron «fmou» for It. roaea. on 
took the form of a child reus aervlce. April S3 A.D 17», and died am a mar- 
nearly «10» waa preeented for mil- tyr on April S3, 303, having, although 
slonu The congregation atog the Na- •» olllcer under piocletian. protested 
tion.l Anthem at the close. egaln.t that Roman Rmperor* per

il, st. George* church. Carteton, aeration of the Christiana. St.George 
Rev W. H. Sampson spoke at the ov- waa the patron stint of EngUod. as 
cuing service on Bt. George and the 9t. Patrick was for Ireland and Bt.

8et greatness of the Empire. Special ha- Al^n‘w for Scotland,
dlstln- ,|0nal 6,mn, Were sung. The speaker said that Canadians of

Blushed soldier. General Baden-PoweU, At lhe aorn|ng service In the church all nationalities should be proud of 
through the fast-spreading organize- of tiov0 shepherd. FtirVIlle. the their country wh. re civil and religious
tlcn. known as the Boy Scouts. Ixty- rector Rev W LeB McKlel, preach- liberty reigns as a contrast to other
ally to God and King, obedience and ed a ,etmoa |n "which he made special countries, many of them Roman Cath-
helpfulm-ss, are their principles. They reference to Bt, George and the les- olle, where church tod state are ul-
are self-supporting, earning their own Mn„ „atridITsm to be" derived from ways In conMct. The Irish Catholics 

ulpment and uniform. Advance to the ,|fe of England s Patron Saint. In particular, now that their griev-
several grades Is by ezamlnaUon. ,, ,.x)k hl ,rom th, 4tb 5th and encee of hundreds of years duration

Thus the manly qualities of the bora glh roroes of the 41st Psalm were about to be remedied should heldarc developed, and beside, loyalty, ob- 61 „è ™,n,ra out th.t the BritLel. Em- out the olive branch
edlenee. and helpfulness, observation , organlle(l on much the same tone are more patriotic
and resourcefolnes, are among the g,,,, „ uade.r theocracy, and British Empire of which
ïün 1 he* Th<r. ?°T |SCOUt" after alluding to the life and oharae- part.
™ tïïTÇïuSrS lôyaHy

“of to^iS'lîver tr'f' “'"î'iTe" SîïctlS” wlVtlTe
try. will wish God-apeed with all their *•“”» °* W“1
hearts to the Boy Scouts. B-mpire.

“My last topic for tonight, is the 
approaching ceremony of the crowning 
of our King. Shortly after our last 
annual service, Edward VII., called the 
Peacemaker, cif ever blessed memory, 
was called to hie rest. An Empire 
mourned ; In cottage and In hall there 
was grief ; from the humblest to the 
greatest, hearts were riven as with 
the sense of a great personal sorrow.
But soon we lifted up our heade and 
with eyes still dimmed with 
tears for the Illustrious dead, 
and hearts «till sorrowing we bethought 
ourselves that England's sovereign 
never died, and we thanked!
He had granted the late King a 
worthy son to sit upon the throne 
and to take up the mighty scepter of 
British rule as it fell from his dying

Through our representatives, we in 
common with our fellow subjects the 
world over, tendered to George V.. King 
and Emperor, the expret 
devoted loyalty which only 
before we had offered to his 
and beloved father.

And now, God willing, our King is 
to be crowned. Upon June 22nd he 
w ill come to the great Abbey of West
minster to receive from God at the 
hands of His ambassadors, the crown 
which it is His above to give, by whose 
permission kings rule. And herein 
lies the very meaning of that impres
sive and imposing ceremony. The 
king is king already ; he has been only 
[reclaimed by heralds, and acclaimed 

bv his people, and yet the coronation 
follows. Why? Why this sob 
religious service?

Because we are Christian peoples— 
ruled by a j 
the national

At 8t.
Rev. Fat 
prig** t-arson on the*

FuiST. GEORGE’S DAY OBSERVED 
IN CITY CHURCHES YESTERDAY

Ho
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per year,
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Members of St. George's Society Attended Service in St. 
Paul’s Church and Heard Eloquent Sermon by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper— References from Other Pulpits.

fisting In part: 
Parlor Tables. Cli 
quat Lamp. Etc., C 
Silver-Plated Gist 
Kitchen Range 
Desk, Bedroom £ 
Bedding, Electric 
sundry other bom 
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and lelatlonsblp with the Mother 
t'ountry, and loÿal then as she Is today 
to England's crown, and to England's 
flag. And to thla end. you. my broth 
ers of St. George’s Society, have a 
most important part to play --namely, 
lu every way possible to us. Indivi
dually and corporately, to foster and 
promote the spirit < f patriotism, and 
loyally to our British connection. And 
here let me say how thoroughly I 
commend the effort made by a com
mittee of

There were religious observances in 
honor of England s patron saint in

In the evening 
George's Society 
vice at St. Paul s 
E. B. Hooper, the rector, preached an 
eloquent sermon, pointing cut the les
sons uJ" patriotism and tight- 
Inculcated by the life of St. George, 
and where the musical service was of 

patriotic character, 
here of the society assent 

bled at their hall on Charlotte street 
ly after 6 o’clock and at 6.40 

they formed in line and marched over 
the hill b> way of Coburg street to 
the Valley church.

The officers wove their regalia, and 
all the members had a red rose and 
a white rose In the lapel of their 
coats. The red-cross banner of St. 
George was borne In front and F. A. 
Kinnear marshalled the procession.

At the church the servi 
ened With the Empire Hymn, sung as 
the processional cf the choir, and 
during the evening the choir sane "Up- 

se ye Christian people, who boast 
George's Day." and other patriotic

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.churches yesterday, 
the members of 8t. 
attended Divine eer- 
church, where Rev.

of the city SÎ1
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EASTER JEWELRY CONFERENCE MOOT A 
NEW BRIDGE NT FALLS

THE GREAT HYMNS 
OF THE CHOHCHES

.-nu h
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, green 
and chaste gold.

<
proprlatelyapi

The your society lu asking ev- 
ter of every denomtna 

the province to speak to their peo- 
thle St. George's Day, of the 

age of the English race 
patriotism which Is to be 
d strengthened

tienery 
In i

glorious lierit 
and of the 
extended an 
Ited efforts of Britons all,Irish, Scotch 
and English.

And further In this same connec
tion, let me invite your sympathy and 
Interest in that magnificent social 
movement amongst British boy 
on foot by that gallant and

The Inspiring Service in Port, 
land Methodist Church, Last 
Evening, was Attended by 
Very Large Congregation.

Representatives of Provincia 
Government and St. John 
Railway Co. Met on Saturday 
and Discussed Proposal.

. AM IN8TRUC
residence corner 1 
street» on Wednes 
26th. at 2.30 o’tk 
lents of flat,
Glen wood Ha 
room riultB, Couc 
Set, Cobler and ot 
Bedsteads, ■■ 
Utensils and a qua 
hold effects.
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by the un-

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

ce was op- Hall
In Portland street Methodist church 

last night, the service was attend
ed by the largest congregation in the 
history of the church. The edifice was 
crowded to the doors, and it was found 
necessary to place extra chairs In the 
aisles. The choir of the church, com
posed of 65 voices contributed tho 
musical element of the service. Tho 
singing of the choir was a notable fea
ture. introducing all of the old favor. 
Ite and even popular hymns, such as 
Rock of Ages, which waa sung by a 
quartette. Miss White, Miss Alice Ooi> 
belt, Wm. McEachren, Mr. Nobles.

Jesus Ixiver of My Soul, was sung 
as solo and quartette. Mies Myrtle Sin- 
clair, Mrs. A. E. Powers, R. A. Sin- 
clair aud A. C. Powers.

Nearer My God to Thee, was su 
by the choir and congregation, 
certainly was one of the most In
spiring renditions of the hymn heard 
for many days.

rector of the church. Rev. H. D. 
Marr delivered a very interesting ad
dress during the evening.

In his sermon. Rev. Mr. Marr, t 
as his theme. The Hymns We Sing. 
He told ofcthe origin of congregational 
singing and of the Introduction of 
music Into churches by the Hebrews 
who although they did not lay claim 
to the Invention of musical Instru
ments, were the first to combine mus
ic and prayer. Referring 
sung at the service, he 
their history and the cl 
under which they were w 
consideration of the natiooi 
ter of the day. the National 
was sung at the 
service.

A conference of representatives of 
the Provincial Government and the 
St. John Street Railway was held Sat
urday to discuss the question of con
structing a new bridge at the Falls.
Those present were Premier listen,
Hon. John Morrlssy, Provincial En
gineer Wetmore and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, managing director of the Street 
Railway Company, and H. M. Hopper, 
secretary treasurer of the, company.

It Is generally understood that the 
proposition of the C. P. R. to sell the 
cantilever bridge to the local govern
ment which had been carefully In
vestigated and made the subject of a 
report by the provincial engineer did 
not meet with favorable consideration 
from the government or the St. John 
Rati way Company. It la the Intention 
of the government to proceed with the 
erection of an entirely new bridge, 
but before doing so the question of 
combining facilities for a railway, 
street railway and passenger traffic 
will be considered. In the event of 
this not being found feasible It is 
derstood that the new bridge will 
constructed for highway and street 
railway purposes. It will be located 

le to the site of the present sua
sion bridge.

The Street Railway Company are 
most anxious for an arrangement 
will enable them to run through cars 
to Carleton and Fairvllle. 
willing to make a business arrange
ment to that end. but they want to 
go by the Falls, and will not consider 
the proposed harbor bridge proposition.
It is understood the government, as 
a result of the conference, will take 
steps to at once ascertain the atti
tude of the C. P. R. with reference to

-.M^h 'K'K cZ^l m uimoir pidd up
Street Railway Company, plans will 111 IIUUDLL DAllD ML 
be prepared for a bridge, probably atwode^ts?,zrrah,^ïïd F00LE0 BRONDWNY
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Just Received A Forceful Sermon.
Mr. Hooper took his text from the 

21st Psalm: "The King shall rejoice 
in Thy strength O Lord. Thou shall

Be Thou exalted. Lord, in 
own strength: so will we sing a 
praise Thy power.’’

Ho said in part: —The exaltation 
and worship of God is the keynote of 
this glorious service. To the presi
dent, officers, and members of St. 
George's Society. I. in behalf of the 

ration and people of 8L Paul s

A new sleek cf the teteet end 
.beet New York PERFUME! end 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell end sem
ble them, es they comprise the

1and show that 
to the Great 
they form a icrown of pure gold upon his

Thl
nd

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY, In Ottawa.

Ottawa, April 23.—Rev. Walter M. 
ks, rector of St.Matthew’s church 

i strong appeal to the members 
George’s Society tonight In hie 

for the preservation 
ie English language and 

loyalty to the British crown.
"Possibly never before has there 

been such need for loyalty ae now,” 
he said, "It is not the policy, of the 
pulpit to preach politics, but it can 
urge that kind of loyalty that Is deep 
seated and manifests itself by action.”

109 Brussels SL
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China 
Springs,
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In The Cathedral.
At the Cathedral yesterday, 

nine o’clock mass. His Lordship 
Casey, spoke briefly on the 
St. George, making reference to

Ready for Spring
ing.
uanat the 

Bish- 
feast

church, extend a most cordial wel-
ung
andoTth

Let me begin by reminding you of 
the significance of the act of worship 
in which by your presence you are 
taking part. It is the recognition of 
God : it is the expression of your be
lief that the well-being and the des- 

es of nations as of Individuals are 
In ills Almighty hand. And. there
fore. It is because you love your coun
try and the dear England you proud
ly call your Motherland, and because 
you believe In God, that year by year, 
as a society bulk upon the glorious 
principles of patriotism aud love, you 
seek the House of God to thank Him 
for His manifold bless!
Empire: and 
continue His 
us. and bless, 
per. our King

At such a service as this. It is not 
meet that the preacher should unduly 
tax the patience and attention of his 
hearers. 1 will therefore confine my
self to two or three points, which are 
of great importance to all of us; and 
more especially to the members of 
the Society of St. George.

By a very happy conjunction of cir
cumstances we are today celebrating 
iu the octave of the Easter Festival 
the glorious victory of Jesus Christ 
over slu and death—that victory which 
brought light and hope and redemp
tion to a world plunged in darkness 
and despair and sin. And at the 
same time we are commemorating the 
life and death of a faithful servant 
of Jesus Christ, of a most gallant 
soldier of the Cross, 8t. Geo 
Lydda. whose name has come 
through the centuries, us the patron 
saint of England. With "For God 
and St. George," as a watchword and 
a battle cry, the great race of Eng
lishmen has pursued its course, chang
ing the history and the geography 
of the wt • ' lifting up the degraded 

the down-trodden, succoring the 
ressed. ameliorating social t-ondl- 

bettering moral conditions, the 
of God guiding it. the blessing 

of God upon it ; spreading 
spreading, until today the Empire of 
which it is the heart and core is an 
Empire girdling the earth, an Empire 
upon which in literal truth God's sun 
lu the heavens never sets.

Yes. my brothers, and so long as 
shall last, and Englishmen are 

heir duty to God and 
loyal to their King

op
of F L. POT 

April 20. 1911.his life and death.Fresh Seeds TheAt the morn big service In Portland 
Methodist church. Rev. G. A. Rose, of 
Fairvllle, preached a special sermon 
on St. George and related Incidents 
in the Saint's life. He dwelt eloquent
ly on the strength of the English race 
and on the growing feeling of imperi. 
allam. which 
to any fears of 
Mother Country, 
text, "Look to the Rock Whence Ye 
Are Hewn." In the evening the Na
tional Anthem waa sung.

At the special service in Oentenary 
Methodist church last evening In hon
or of the 71et anniversary of the Sun
day school. Rev. Dr. Flanders, In the 

of hie sermon referred briefly 
the festival of St. George, and to 

life and work The National 
Anthem was sung during the service 
by the choir and congregation.

Annual Dinner Tonight.
The annual dinner of St. George’s 

will be held this evening at 
Hotel.
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at 9.30 o’clock 
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Seventy-one Years of Activity 
Celebrated Last Evening in 
fitting Manner—Much Pro
gress During Year.

jUNTIL DECEMBER 31st.
We offer for the small 3x5Vk inch 
Coupon Slips which are in the 1 lb. 
and half-pound packets of MANDARIN, 
EAGLE AND TIGER TEA: —

1 Japanned Tray, 26x21 for 40c. in
l"l2i

ment of furnlahl 
purposes.
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his

resslou of our 
nine year» 
Illustriouss or 100 Coupons.
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The Sunday school of Centenary 
Methodist church completed the 71st 
year of Its existence yesterday and 
the event was observed in a fitting 

r. The service last evening. In 
accordance with the custom prevail
ing in the church," was conducted by 
the Sunday school. The 
the Sunday school has been one of 
success and the past year has been 
even more; prosperous than the pre

gramme includes the toasts ceding year, 
e King. The Governor General The superintendent, F. R. Murray, 

and Lieutenant Governor, The Army at the aervlce last night, announced 
and Navy. The Day We Celebrate, the results of the year’s work to the 
Sister Societies aud the Ladles. The congregation, and in a brief address 
speeches Will be interspersed with made reference to the progress in the 
music of a patriotic character. The work of fhe Sunday school during the 
arrangements are In the hands of a year. The pastor of the church, Rev. 
celebration committee composed of Dr. Flanders, delivered an approprl- 
the president. Dr. Walker. Messrs. F, ate address during the service and iu 
E. Haningtoo. A. E. Everett, E. E. concluding his remarks made refA- 
Church; chaplain, Revt E. B. Hooper; ence to the feast of SL George. In 
treasurer. Fred. E. Haying ton; sec re- honor of the occasion the National 
tary, W. A. Church; assistant sec re- Anthem wag sung by the choir and 
tary, F. A. Kinnear; historian^ Lieut, the congregation at the closing of the 
Col. K. T. Sturdee (past president). service. An orchestra furnished mu- 

Throughout the city yesterday flags sic during the evening aud\the dox- 
a»d tdjpting were displayed ou public ology was sung at the beginning of 

di«s And stores, and from many the service, 
privais «WMdenoè* in honor of the day.
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A Pretty Quadruple Plated Gold En
ameled Brooch for 50 Coupons.

Or the same Brooch for 25 
Hud 10c in Postage Stamps.

Or the same Brooch for 20c. in Post
age Stamps.

These Brooches are the latest styles 
of Gold Enamel.

We secured a large quantity and 
are able therefore to offer a first- 
class article at about half the usual 
retail price.

Dolls or Brooches will be mailed 
aid on rev 
be sent

society
8.30 o’clock in the Dufferlo 
His Worship. Mayer Frink, who iq 
president of the society, will occupy 
the head of the table, and covers will 
be laid for eighty. In addition to the 
members of the society there will be 
representatives of St. Andrew's 
St. Patrick's

way,
foot passengers.

If the C. P. R. are not willing 
ter Into such an agreement, the prov
ince and the Street Railway will un- 

construction 
suitable for

cars. Such a bridge will be built at 
the present site of the Suspension 
bridge. Hon. Mr. Morrlssy and En
gineer Wetmore will at once get into 
communication with the C. Pi R., and 
will go to Montreal at an early date 
for a conference with Mr. McNicoll 
on the subject of the C. P. R.’s atti
tude. The Intention is to push the 
whole matter as expeditiously 
slide.

ing Hood Doll for
5 Coupons.
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Christian king. Because 
instinct Is a religious in

stinct. Because the eecular and re
ligious aspects of the Nation’s life are 
so Interwoven and entwined, that, to 
tear them apart would threaten the 

life. Therefore 
this public wit- 

of God in the 
g». *
lltlon

New York. N. Y., April 23.—Clad In 
woman's attire in all but switches 
and puffs under his 
stalwart youth was arrested last 

Thirty-eighth street near 
. In the West Thirtieth 

he described himself

Wardrobes : 
othr house

picture hat, a
elpt of Coupons. Trays 
hrough your nearest 

order for goods.
wlHP
grocer with 
W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Limited.,
36 Ward Street. St. John. N.B.. Can.

night in 
Sixth Avenue, 
street station
as John Penderhlll, a clerk in the of
fices of Brown Brothers, bankers, at 
No. 28 Wall street. The prisoner gave 
his address as No. 67 West Thirty- 
eighth street 
night court 
vagrancy.

Nation’s corporate 
we continue to bear ’ 
ness to the Sovereignty 
coronation of our kin, 
make our great recogn 
who Is King of kings 
all. Thus we Invoke 
upon th»* King’s Majesty; and thus 
we invest him, in the crowning, with 
power frem| on high translating into 
deeds, rich iu symbolism, the words 
xve so often sing with our lips. “God
save the king." And so crowned and in Fredericton,
anointed the king goes forth, strength Special to The Standard, 
ened by the Divine unction and the Fredericton, N. b., April 23—At 
prayers of his people to discharge the several of the city churches today 
high duties, and to fulfil the sacred reference was made to the feast of 
trust of his exalted position. St. George the patron saint of Eng-

On June 22nd one more historic land, 
scene will be added to the many memi At the cathedral Very 
orable scenes witnessed In West mins- Schofield preached in the

ey; some of them In days of St. George, the national saint, 
storm and stress, some amid gloomy spoke of the heritage of the pa< 
discontent or sullen acquiescence, the examples which it showed 

springs out of some amid the rejoicings of loyal knowledge of the truth, and the good 
t. uatnelv our obligations and hearts in days of sunshine and con- use that is to be made of life. He 

responsibilities as Englishmen and tent and gladness and of peace. pointed out that the last was by all 
sons ot Englishmen, or shall I not use The history of our race is the his- odds the most important. He a poke 
the larger term aud Bay a« members tory of long wonderful centuries, of the great achievements which we 
of the British Race? Englishmen. The national life, the national Insti- should have In life and how we 
Scotchmen and Irishmen and their tutlons. our free constitution, all have should keep true to the best Instincts 
descendants? It Is ours to keep In- their roots embedded deep in a past, of life by using life for noble ends 
violate the grand heritage, which has hoary with age. rich in glorious as this saint had done. The dean 
come down to us. h is ours to foster tradition. The coming coronation will said that SL George appealed to us 
and promote that intensity and real- excel in magnificence all that has as the hero aud as the saint and as 
Ity of patriotic love and devotion to preceded It; and one more sovereign, such has been adopted as the patron 
the sovereign ahd the flag which un- crowned and anointed within the ! saint of Englishmen. He appealed to 
der God has made the Empire of Abbey's hallowed precincts, will go. Englishmen to imitate his achleve- 
Greater Britain what it is today. It is forth to wield the scepter of truth,1 ments and noble deeds, 
ours to see to it that this great land justice and equity In the mightiest At St. DuiiHtan’e church Rev. Fa- 
of Canada, unto which thousands up- Empire the world has seen. ther Carney delivered an able se
on thousand» are pouring dally and , t „B return from this service with ?n 8t. George, the patron saint of 
which is fast growing to be a power h aflame with ardent patriotism England. He referred to the life of 
to be reckoned with by the nations of . , ,ty readv to Hve out the high that ereat saint and made a special 
the world, it is ours to see that this J J ‘JJj principles we profess with reference to King George of England, 
great Canadian land, remains a loyal ““ „__y ** M a towen Df our devo- Th* reverend gentleman referred to 
daughter to the grand old Mother ; ° èhe Emoi re'» throne and king. thA excellent form of govern mnt pos-
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STEAMER MAJESTIC

1Thus we 
of Him 

and Izord over 
God's blessing

dist
tioi IAT FREDERICTON.

ndDIED. ha . and was sent to the 
to answer a charge of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 23.—The steamer 

Majestic arrived here from 8t. John 
at 6.30 o’clock 
up at the old Bt. John River Company 
wharf, which, it, Is claimed. Is under 
lease to that company. The captain 
of the Majestic says he will continue 
to land al the wharf. It is thought 
the matter of a wharf for the Majestic 

be adjusted when the city wharves 
are sold in a few days.

BAIZLEY. On Saturd 
Mrs. Margaret A.
91st year of her 

Funeral from her 1

lay. 22nd lust., 
Bulzley, in the

residence No.

bull eavitig the station ;
Mr. Underhill waa permitted 
phone and called Mis* Km nut Walsh, 
daughter of Miles Walsh, a commis
sion merchant, who he said, was his 
fiance, at her home No. 311 East 
Ninety-third street. He asked Miss 

sh to go Immediately to the Night 
Court in Jefferson Market, and bo 
prepared to give bail for, his xel 
When she arrived at court the prison
er had been freed after 
hp had worn the clothes 

Policeman Leigh, 
hat seemed a 
and down 38th street 

avenue and Broadway an
absence of feminine luxuri- 

artlflclgl, or hair. This 
contrast to the red hobble sklrt.brown 
jacket high heeled shoes and other de- 

rely feminine, 
the person.Tho 
at he was talk-

for court 
I to tele

last evening and tied BY A
In am Instruct 

of Mrs. R 
Duke strt114 Douglas Ave,, on Tuesday. 

April 25th, ut 2.45 p. m. Sendee at 
2.30.

DRAKE.—On Sunday, April 23rd lust., 
William H. Drake.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

An Interesting Magazine.
No.l77 
ing, April the : 
10 o’clock, the en 
consisting in pa 
et. Easy Chairs 
Buffet, Dining Cl 
Hat Tree. Oil 
almost new Brut 
pets. Rugs, ett., 

ead. Bedroom
er! Happy 

Kitchen Utensile 
Stove, China, Q1 
Ware. aMttiass,^

The current number of Ouraelv 
McArthur'» magasine 
Canadians, contains another 
contribution to the aerie» on 
nadian Banking Monopoly 

which will be read with keen-interest 
by every Oaaadiau. The "Splnnix" 
of Canadian politic», la the perso 

,, of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 1» the hea 
line of another article calculated to 
make the ears of Ottawa’s most 
talked-of member tingle. Other ar
ticles Include the editor's view on 
the reciprocity negotiations and "My 
Financial Career,” by Stephen Lea
cock. There is the second chapter 
of the editor's new novel, "Anywhere" 
and the regular departments which 
arc of more than usual interest. Get 
a copy from your newsdealer or send 
10 cents to Ourselves Publishing Com
pany, 8t. Thomas, Ontario.

es,
forPeter

cheerful
strikifaithful I u t 

their fellowmen, 
and their Hag. so long shall the name 
of St. George shine with lustre Im
perishable and be recognized by the 
World as synonymous with tin* rule of 
righteousness, justice and liberty.This 
i8 the first thought 1 would leave with

WalWillthe

Rev. Dean 
morning onFor Good Glasses l TRIBESMEN CAPTURE

A MOROCCAN CITY.
proving tnac 
for a lark, 
tied that he 
woman walk- 

bet

ten AbbeGOTO
D.BOYANER

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exclusively Optics.

frigerat 
t retch

ran0
8And the second, 

the tire
lug up 
Fifth d heLondon, April 23—Dispatches fro 

Tangier says that the Zammour tr 
has captured Meklnes about 30 
from Fez but that Fez was safe on 
April 16. The Europeans in that city 
however, are still *n*lewfly p waiting 
relief.

°bl noticed an 
ance natural or

|sal
at residence

tails of a costume entl 
caused i*eign to accost 
voice convinced him th 
ing with a man. 

UnderhillPrompt excel in magnificence 
preceded It ; and one more 
crowned and anointed within 
Abbey’s hallowed precincts, will 
forth
justice and 
Empire the

Mr. admitted his disguise 
and said he and a chum also in wo
man’s attire had masqueraded for a 
Joke and spent the evening In visit- 
Ing noted restaurants in Broadway, 
greatly enjoying their expeil 
without ever being suspected or 
terfeltlng femininity.

LATE SHIPPING.A Socialist’» View of Art.

Moses Barltz addressed a meeting in 
the socialists’ hall last evening on the 
Economical Interpretation of Art He 
claimed that owing to the chaotic con
dition of society, most works of art 
gave an Impression of pain and incom
pleteness, and that only when social
ism had made the environment of the 
people beautiful and their social rela
tions harmonious, would 
to produce works of art w 
express the aspirations and appeal to 
the heart» of all the people. Art was 
but the mirror of society.

BUTTER
Shipments

BY ALiverpool, April 22—Ard: Sir Vir
ginian from St. John; 23rd: Celtic 
from New York.

New York. April 
Unity from Halifax; Kenneth C. from 
Bridgewater, N.S.; Georgle Pearl and 
Winnie Lawry from 8L John.

Liverpool, April 22. — Sid 
Southwark for Montreal.

Havre, April 22.—Btr Sardinian for 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 23.— 
Bch Theresa Wolfe, from South Am
boy for Lubec, which was beac 
the head of this harbor during the 
gale of last Wednesday, was floated 
today by the tug Watuppa and tak 
to a wharf. The Wolfe 1» leaking a 
little. Repairs will be made here.

Fastnet, April 22.—Btr Lusitania, 
from New York for Fishguard and 
Liverpool, was reported by wireless 
telegraph 526 miles west at l p. m. 
Due at Fishguard about 6 p. m. Mon-

1" am Instruct» 
Dick to sell at 1 
Carmarthen stre- 
uoon. April the 
2.30 o'clock the 
consisting 
Round and Squa 
llsh Breakfast 1 
with Brass Cla 
Rocking Chairs e 
Morris (‘hairs, i 
very line Steel 
Frame. Punch; i 
graving. Merry 
time; also Bedi 
Brass Bedsteads 
Kitchen Range a 
ry other houaeh

April 20. 1911.

22.—Ard: Sells

1Pork and Poultry 
Wanted TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS of Ml

: Btr
men begin 
hlch would iwh PLEASE ADD TOI

YOUR DIRECTORIES.
West 174 Canada Woodenwam 

Co.-, Ltd., South Bay, number 
changed from West 108-15 to 
West. 174.

Edward Hotel. 37-23 
King Square.

Main 1664-22. Hazel, Mrs. K., resi
dence 343 Union, number chang
ed from Main 1847-31 to Mala 
1654-22.

Main 1404-11 Jacobson ft Co., furniture 
and oilcloths, 675 Main.
2063-41 King, Miss L.. resident 
55 SL James, number changed 
from Main Ç&60-41 to Main 
2063-41.

Main 1838-21 Murray, Wm., residence 
141 St. James, number changed 
from Main 1406-11 tO Main 
1838-21.

Main 2166-11 McCullough, E. G„ real- 
137 Leinster.
McCartney, Phillip, resi

dence 387 Main.
Main 2242 Robinson, Chas., residence 

106 Elliott Row.
Main 1814-21 White. Frank, residence 

216 St. James.
P. J NI SB ET, .

Local Manager.

JOHN HOPKINS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

bed at

en Main 1329

Our Free Cooking DemonstrationsEscaped from Chain Gang.
The (escaped prisoner Arnold Reid 

was captured on Friday night by 
Policeman Smith and Saturday morn
ing was remanded to jail, lie will 
be given a preliminary hearing and 
then sent up for trial. He stands a 
good chance 
of two years In Dorchester. Harry 
Alexander and Joseph Guthroe, two 
other prisoners who escaped from the 
chain gang on Thursday, have not yet 
bee recaptured.

Thousands pro Watting.
It is rumored around town that 

t hoe sands of people of all classes are 
anxiously awaiting the opening of the 
bankrupt sale of dry goods, clothing 
and furnishings to take place in the 
O’Regan building, 15 MUl street, 

i Wednesday the 26th Inst, 
for this sale.

F. L

With $1.00 GasVi
MedicalMainday.

Will be resumed at our showrooms at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when w# will prove by tho actual pre
paration of meals, that this clean, cheap, convenient fuel is unsurpassed for all culinary and household 
purposes, doing away with coal hods, ash pan» and duet

of receiving a sentence An Interesting Service.

In Exmouth street church last even
ing the services were of a very Inter
esting nature. During the service the 
rite of baptism was administered to 
four candidates. Nine persons were 
received into the church last night 
The choir of Main street church took 
part in the service and rendered an 
excellent programme of hymns. Fol
lowing the regular service a special 
service of song was given by the 
choir and was greatly enjoyed by the 

‘large congregation.

In Stock—A
Jerez-Quinap

4 WE ARE SHOWING
A Complete Line of Stoves, Ranges and Water HeatersIB

fr=^
Indorsed by t 
Prepared wit

Cslissya and otl 
tribute towards 
aid appetizer.

which we effer for cash or on the Monthly Payment Plan; the cost of installation being reduced to the 
minlmu

Mein
10 cents a running feet, all fining* included.

ForCOME AND BRING SOMEONE WITH YOU.
RICHARD !

T«l«»t>en. M.lnThe Saint John Railway Company,. city.
April 22, 191L
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